
SAMARI SERIES
BK Running Blade Adapter Componentry

SP0200 Anchor

A lamination lock is set at the rear of the trans

tibial socket for a base for installing “SP0300

Abutment”

SP0300 Abutment (8° . 15°)

This is the abutment designed to connect to

“SP0200 Anchor” in order to connect either the

“SP0400 Initial Fitting Plug Connector” or

“SP0401 Plug Connector.” This part can be

connected with either the SP0400 or SP0401 for

alignment. This comes in two initial angles of 8

and 15 degrees.

SP0400 Initial Fitting Plug Connector

The plug connector is used for initial fitting. The

SP0400 allows the “SP1100 Sport Recreational

Foot”, to be pinched back and forth, a length of

the prosthetic limb can be slid up and down for

adjustment. This plus connector can be

connected with the “SP0300 Abutment” for

alignment

SP0401 Plug Connector

After completion of initial fitting, the SPO401 Plug

Connector is replaced with the “SP0400 Initial

Fitting Plug Connector” for connection to the foot.

SP1000 L-Shaped Plate (0° . 8° . 16°)

The L shaped plate is used for the knee

disarticulation prothsis and the trans femoral

prosthesis. An “M Socket Base with Screw” can

be connected to the top of the plate. This comes

in three initial angles of 0, 8 and 16 degrees.

These components connect a socket and running blade

(KATANA) for BK prosthesis.

This unique feature is designed to enable prosthetists to

adjust the alignment easily using Hex wrenches as you do for

normal prostheses. The adaptor is attached on the back of

the socket, so that you can put this on the user who may

have clearance issues.
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